ABSTRACT DR, and its implication to EW receivers design for single frequency detection and two The purpose of this paper is to find the limit of simultaneous signal detections. instantaneous dynamic range (IDR) for electronic warfare (EW) receivers with two-
shows the overall frequency plot, 95~~~~~~~~~~~w hich appears containing only one peak. Figure   90 5~~~~~~~~~~~b is a close up plot of the peak and it also Figure 2 . A saturation occurs at 20 MHz definition, the IDR is found to be reduced to 39 which is similar to those shown in Figure 2 . The dB when the frequency separation is 1 MHz. saturation IDR is 100 dB which is about 5 dB Under this condition, a close-up music-defined lower than that in Figure 2 . power spectral is shown in Figure 6 used. The IDR using music spectral analysis to frequency separation is shown in Figure 7 . The identify two input frequencies correctly is closed data shown in this figure is the result obtained to a practical situation. This latter definition will through an average of 100 runs with different be used in future discussion. noise disribution. Table 3 Eigenvalues generated from two strong 
